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STATE UNIVERSITY SPEAKER BAN SG Voting Closes; 
MAY BE APPIJED TO CU SCHOOLS Big Turnout Seen 
IF COlTRT SIJSTAINS INJUNCTION By Eva Hellmann 

By Steve Goldman 
An injunction forbidding known Communists from speaking at colleges of the 

University may affect the University, it was learned Wednesday. 

The Student Government election will end today at 3 
State after the quietest campaign in recent memory. ~ Balloting be

gan on Tuesday and was preceded by a week of campaigning. 
Mr. Arthur Kahn, counsel of the 

Board of Higher Education, said 
~hat a recent injunction applied 
~gainst the University of Buffalo 
~ould be used against the City 
University if the Appellate Court 
of the state upholds it. 

--- "~ "The turn-out, so far, has been 
~-------------------------------------------"';t \ very heavy," Barry Domber '64. 

A ~,..., .a .• #a.Ia~I· ~I·OR -.J'o--, 4-,,~sy I" chairman of the Elections Agency, ~ .~.~ tv ~ ,,1, .'. &;..,. I said yesterday. He predicted that 
, aproximately 2500 ballots would 

. Buffalo University is currently 
appealing the injunction which was 
handed down by State Supreme 
Court Justice, Russell Hunt, in 
October, 1962. The decision pre
vented Mr. Herbert Apetheker, a 
Marxist, from speaking a t the 
s.chool. A subsequent appeal to 
justice Hunt was also rejected. 

Mr. John Crary, the State Uni
versity's Counsel, said that the 
court based its decision on the 
grounds "that it was against pub
lic policy to allow Communists to 
speak on the premises of public 
ipstitutions." 

The possibility of the CU's being 
afftected by the injunction was 
mentioned Wedn,~sday by Buffalo's 
:bean of Students, Richard Sig
geIow. WhEtii' he· wa~diiformed that 
Mr. Apetheker had spoken at City 
College last semester, the Dean 
said that according to his school's 
Dean of Law, "the injunction in
cludes all public colleges receiving 
aid from the State." 

Mr. Crary agrees with the Dean 
llut qualities his opinion saying 
"though the City University can

(Continued ou Page 5) 

Shown above, one enthusiastic 
house plan member (left) pre
pares the Sis Tremaine '66 booth 
for the 25th annual ,carnival. The 
two other characters will grace 
Sis Perry '65's booth. 

Puerto 
Terms 

Rican Student Leader 
Benitez Visit 'Insult' 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
Latin American universities will be "insulted" by the 

Charter Day appearance of Dr. Jaime Benitez, a Puerto 
Rican student leader said yesterday. 
• It> Ramon Arbona, head of the 

Tu.ttl.eHonoredlPue~to Rican Federation of Uni- . 
versity Students for Independence, 

I be cast in· this election despite 
the quiet campaign. This would 

This year's Carnival Night. 
sponsored by House Plan Associa
tion, will take place May 11 at 8 
on south campus. Admission is one 
dollar. The theme of the gala af-. 
fair is "Cannval '63: A Television 
Fanta3Y." 

Forty boths, staffed mainly by 
house planners and fraternity 
brothers, will line the usually bar
ren south campus lawn an~ sur
rounding area. "All the booths 
\\ill be take-~ffs on various TV 
shows," ll'fike Mezey '63, Carnival 

Photos by Koppel 

Chairman, said. 
An extra added attraction, John 

the Peacock, a performing bird 
from the Johnny Carson show, 
will be on hand to entertain. 

"This (carnival) is the biggest 
(Continued on Page 2) 

SC Invites Benitez 
To Meet Students 

Student Council passed a resolu
tion Wednesday night inviting 
Rector Jaime Benitez of the Uni
versity of Puerto Rico to meet with 
student leaders and discuss the role Correetion 

In a recent article about Pro- of students and student govern
ment within the university comfessor Samuel Hendel's trip to 

East Europe, the professor's munty. 
In the same motion, Council phone number was incorrectly . 

listed. Professor Hendel's phone ~rgedl a~~ stu I dents to reft~a.m from 
b . Y k n 99988 Th emp oymg ess construc Ive meas-num er IS u 0 - . e . 

be an increase of 900 votes over 
last spring's election in which 1600 
stud~nts cast ballots. 

Ira Bloom '64 and Bob Atkins 
'64, candidates for SG president. 
agree that the campaigning has 
been uneventful because there have 
been fewer personal attacks in 
this election than in p~t ones. 
Neither would venture a .predic
tion on the outcome of the voting. 

According to Domber, the vot
ing was especially heavy on the 
North Campus. Both Atkins and 
Bloom feel that this surprising 
turn-out of engineering students 
will increase the conserva tive 
Bloom's chance of winning. In the 
past, the technology students have 
J~np.ed towerd el~~or~~e.rv
atism. 

Atkins is expected to draw most 
of his support from the liberal 
group of students. 

Atkins, however, disagrees with 
(Continued on Page 2) 

English Dept Plans 
To Revise Courses 

The College's English Depart
ment announced yesterday a series 
of curriculum revisions designed 
to eliminate the need for teaching 
remedial grammar in English 1. 

The revisions, which will take 
effect ~ext February, would stiffen 
the English plac'!:?ment examina
tions and plaCE up to 25'70 of en
tering freshmen in the remedial 
English 5 course. After passing 
English 5, students would be per
mitted to take the regular se
quence. 

Once freed of the necessity of 
covering remedial m,aterial, Eng-

At B H E F t ' addressed a meeting of the Marxe e ist Discussion club, which is plan
Dr. Charles H. Tuttle' was ning to picket Dr. Benitez' May 

honorerl at a dinner Monday 9 speech here. Dr. Benitez, Chan
night for fifty years of service as a cellor of the Unive~ity of Puerto 
trustee of the College and a mem- Rico, has banned student govern
her of the Board of Higher Educa- ment and student political or
tion. The dinner, held at the Wal- ganizations from his campus since 

C t th's rr r I ures such as demonstrations and ampus regre s I eo. 
~~*''t'i~~W:t"t..~1*,i,{;~,*\\'..~"f:;1@>''~'ti*"%~'\\\\1&'tHt.: (Continued on Page 2) (ContinuOO on Page 2) 

(Continued on Page 6) 1948. 
Arbona stated that "Chance1l9r 

Benitez has been an outspoken 
enemy of the Latin American uni
versity all his life." The 1962 
graduate of the University of Puer
to Rico said that Dr. Benitez fav
ored moldiI1g the University in 
the image of United States land 
grant colleges, rather than in the 
autonomous image prevailing in 
Latin America. 

CHARLES TUTTLE ' 

Arbona also discussed the stu
dent strike of 1947 which prompted 
the ban on student activity. The 
banning of an advocate of Puerto 
Rican independence from a sched· 
uled appearance' at the University 
resulted in student demonstrations, 
followed by the closing 'of' the 

! University and the dissoluti.o1\ 'of' 
student government. ,,' " 

This is the second of three ar
ticles on the j-uture of the City 
University. 

By Harvey Wandler 
The students who will answer 

the roll call in the City Univer
sity's classrooms and laborat.ories 
betwen now and 1975 are already 
born. 

The main problem facing the 
CU is one of determining how 
many of these youngsters will be 
qualified for educational pro
grams beyond high school and 
how many of those who are quali
fied will seek to go to the CU. 

As' was pl~viously revealed in 
the Board of Highpr Education'S 
"Long Range Plan for the City 

University 1961-1975," it is esti
mated that there will be 117,000 
undergraduates in the ce by 1975, 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 

an inCl~ase of 69 per cent over 
1961. 

This and other forecasts of the 
university's enrollment rest on the 
basis of several assumptions of 
continued educational policies: 
• the maintenance of the free tui
tion policy. tabulated data of stu
dents now in elementary and high 
school. 

The report maintains that its 
estimates of future enrollments 
are neither conservative nor 
grandiose. But it calls for continu
ous study of the estimates in the 
light of changing conditions. 

Once the number of estimated 
students has been arrived at the 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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(~urriClllum Debaters Take 2nd! ' 
(Continued from Page 1) In NY State Meet 

Graduation 
Graduation caps and gowns 

are now on sale at the Senior 
Class Office, room 206 Finley. 
The office will be .. pen for this 
,pu~pose on Mon. (12-2), Tues. 
(11-1), ,wed. (12-1), Thurs. 

.. Carnival Electioll 
1 would co~~entrate on the ~s-I The College's debating team took 
lids of wrItmg and rhetorIc. second place in the New York State 

n"sldes freeing English 1 from Championships last Friday and 
, I l'111edial elements, the revisions Saturday with affirmative speaker 

: I ('nable English 2 to cover a Bob Marcus '63 compiling the high-
,tPI' range of subject matter. est individual score of the tourney. 

",<'\i new fields may include an- The Championships, held at Cort-
'l'S of various literary forms, landt State College in Cortlandt, 

L " llniques of verse and the termin- N.Y., attracted 15 of the top col
, \.'\ of literature. leges in the State. Colgate was the 

B<'cause of the revised curricu- team champion with a total of 391 
t ,Ill. students will now be required out of a possible 500 and a record 
t , take the basic English sequence of 8 out of 10 d~bates won. The 
i.'("'ll·c1ing to its numerical order: College's record was 7-3 with a 
1 2, 3, 4. team score of 378. 

The 15 teams argued on the na

Dance 
tional debate topic, "Resolved: That 
the Non-Communist Nations of the 

'flit' Foll{ Dance Society will World Should Establish an Eco-

>,POIlSOl' a foil, dance Saturday 

,oig'ht at 8 in the Grand Ballroom, 

J'inlpy. Everyone invited to at

tend. Bring records. Admission 

, 
-- - ----------------

nomic Community." 

Speaking in the affirmative with 
Marcus was Barbara Orenstein '63. 
Together they compiled a record of 
4-1, their lone defeat coming at the 
hands of Colgate. Marcus' individu
al score was 104 out of a possible 
1:?5. I ii, '~Te Support • •• 

11!~!bPR~~~!S 
Marcus, who earlier in the term 

broke the College's record for indi
vidual scoring, said he was "ec
~t1'\tic" over the results. "I would 

II : Danielle Fraenkel 
I 1__ Iska Alter 

I say we were the best team at the 
College this term," Marcus said. , 

" 

j

l'ote lor 

'Bob At,kius 
I 

'I for PRESIDENT 
Dave Wollis 

Barbara Mehlsack 

All The Brotherly 
Brothers of Park '65 

Felicitate 

Frederick Greenberg 
On His Natal Day 

OUR 11346,11 SPRING SPORTWEAR 
featuring new oxford weave tropicals 

Our Spring sportwear selections, de

signed and tailored on our good-looking 
models for the younger man, are out

standing. Newest and most important in

novation is our exclusive oxford weave 

tropical material in sport jackets and Odd 
Trousers, that has slu-face interest and 

subtle colorings unobtainable heretofore. 

You'Jllike, too, the new des~gns and col
Ol-'ings in our lightwe~ght worsted jackets. 

"346" Sport Jackets, $60 to $75 

"346" Odd Trousers, $25 to $29.50 

UrAlU5H~'" 

~~ 
Gi:©~T1Dlt~ 
lItn:G: rurnishings"Qal's ~_hOtS 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. 

PITTSBURGH· CHICACO • SAN FRANCISCO· LOS ANGELES 

(11-4), and Fri. (12-1). ... , 

Council 
(Continued from Page 1) I 

pickets." The resolution was passed I 
18-0 wi th 4 abstentions. I 

The proposed meeting with ·Dr. 
Benitez, who will be the featured 
speaker at the May 9 Charter Day 
ceremonies, would taklO' place at a 
Student Government reception 
after the Rector's speech. 

Council's request for students to 
refrain from demonstrations was a 
response to a plan by the Marxist 
Discussion Club to picket the Char
ter Day ceremonies to protest Dr. 
Benitez' ban on student government 
at the umversity, SG President 
Alan Blume said. "Our purpose is 
not political," Blume added. "It is 
to reaffirm the basic rights of stu
dents to have a government within I 
their school." i 

(Continued frotJl Page 1> i (Continued fl'om Page 1) 
social event at the College. It in- : this. He said, "I feel that if I de
volves 3,000 people working and, pended only on the leftist vote 
in attendance," l\:lezey said. I I wouldn't have a chance to win 

.. and I would not run." 
A grand prize wIll be awarded Atk' d h' l' I ms expresse IS (Jsapprova 

to the bpst all-around booth, plus f Bl 'F H' h Ed . 
. " 0 oom s ree 19 er ucatlOn 

low' subl'ldlary prIZes for the Sl t . .. t h . 
booths which are most popular, 
most unique, best decorated, and 
most appropriate to the theme. 

Adding to the festh'ities will be 

a e s campaIgnmg ec nIques, 
which include giving out $50 worth 
of pencils and 5000 matchbooks. 
A tkins said, "I've tried to base 
my campaign on issues and not on 

the lUusical Comedy Society, pre- gimmicks such as pencils and 
sellting "New Faces in Television" matches. If we are looking for 
at 8 and ~gaill at 11, at the Music I an intellectual student vote, we 
and Art H.S. auditorium. Admis-! won't achieve it by trying to get 
sion prices are $1.25 and $1.75. their vote through gimmicks." 

, _ Bloom countered this by saying, 

Plays, "I don't think Atkins' use of bal-

i 
loons and 40 column inches of ads 
in "Obsermtion Post" will bring 
an intellectual student vote either." 

Atkins refuted Bloom's argu-

"ImproIlJI>ttl '63" \~jll be pre
sented by Speech 24-25 hl Town
send Harris Auditorium, on "'ed
nesday, lUay 8 at 5 and Thursday, 
May 9 at 1. The entertainment 

ment by pointing out that. the bal
loons are a form of publicity simi

consists of a series of scenes from lar to posters as opposed to the 
Shalwspeare, Restoration and pencils and matches which are 
Model'll Plays. There will also be gifts to the students. 
a one-act )Jla~', "The Bad Chil- The elections are being held op-

,dren," by Shirley Jackson. posite room 152 Finley and Knittle 
~"';"""-------------" I Lounge in Shepard Hall. 

Now a cl,eail-filling, smooth-writing, 
moner.-saving Parker cartridge pen ... only $3~ 

New PARKER ARR®W 

This pen can save you money on cartridges. Parker 
Super Quink cartrid.g:-~,are ,BIGGER.and last longer 
(each is good'for 8 or9'thousand words). But, even 
if you didn't save a dime, this pen would be worth 
the extra price. It's a Parker. 

And only Pafker gives YOll a solid 14K gold point 
tipped with plathenium-Dne of the hardest, 
sffiGlothest,alloys -ever developed. It shou~d ,last 
you for years no matter how much ,you. ·use it. 

The ·pen won't leak the way cheap ones,do. It 
has a built-in safety reservoir, and meets most of 
the tough specifications we set for our $10 pens. 

~ If you have·troublesaymg it, say it~witb aDUker. 
If you're a little shy and have difficultysayiB.B 1'1 
love you" or even "I like you very mucll"""!"s~yjt 
with a Parker. 

The new Parker Arrow makeS!'a,beautifuLJY"ex
pressive gift,and looks as if.youpaid a:!f11'alUcUctune 
for it. 

,The new Parker Arrow comes in blac,k;dark blue, 
light blue, light gray,.and bright red/with. a.thoice 
of four instantly repla€eable solid 14K;gold?points. 
Includes five free Super Quink .ca·r.triqges..,w,ith· 
pen-protecting Solv-X (49¢ value). 

1> :PARKER Maker of the world's m.ost wantedlifJens 
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Walls of Finl:ev 
To'Be Pa- .' 

By Clyde Haberman 

There'll be a new look in the 
Finley Student Center when stu
dents return next September. The 
entire Center will have been paint
ed in br-ight colors. 

Two-toned corridors, one wall to 
be·.a shade of yellow, and some yel
low-hued rooms are being planned. 
The color of the other wall hasn't 
been decided yet. Painting will 
start in Mayor June, according to 
Mr. Edmond Sarfaty iStudent 
Life). 

"We are trying to get away fro~ 
the typical institution drabness by 
using bright colors," Mr. Sarfaty 
said. 

Several rooms will also be re
furhished during this period. The 
main' project, Mr. Sarfaty indicat
ed, is the modernization of Lewi

,sohn Lounge. Among the renova-
tions planned are new furniture, 
wood paneling and installation of 
special ceiling effects. 

"The cost of the painting will be 
..tbout $30,000,' Mr. Sarfaty said. 
"Money will (.ome from the Col
lege fund, College budget, and city 
capital funds." 

The Center has· not been painted 
in its entirity since 1955, although 

:. several corridors were painted two 
years ago. "We're trying to catch 

. up on thtngs and it's a mess," Mr. 
Sarfaty said. 

Renovations of a less aesthetic 
nature are already in progress. The 
Center's brownstone outer covering 
and the gargoyles on Shepard Hall 
are being repaired by recementhtg 
the crevices between the mortices. 

A controversial repair seems to 
be the installation of doors in the 
passageway· by the snack bar. "I 
think it's ridiculous to have doors 

. there' because there's so much traf
fic," one student complained. 

·SA'U~DAY, MAY 11th-8:30 P.M. 

FOLK SONGS from 
AROUND the WORLD' 

Sleftg by THe-VIUAGERS 
at 27th Anniversary Concert 

. : A'nferican Mandolin' Orchestra 
THOMAS SOKOLOFF, Conductor 

Musical program includes: 
Unfinished Symphony, Malaguena, etc. 
Vivaldi Concerto-Mandolin. 

Soloists: C. Abrams and J. Lipari. 

TOWN HALL - 123 W. 43rd St. 
Tickets at Box Office 

$3.60 - $2.80 - $2.00 - $1.50 
or TA 4·6493 - KI 3·0216 

Contact: 
Louis Van Lewuwen 

TW 6-2895 

IL 9-2388 
Affer' 9 p.m. 

JU·N'E· GRADS"~ 
Bio and Chem 

Maiors 
FOR POSITIONS 

IN' MEDICAL RESEARCH 
COMi! TO, 

ASSAU 
MEDiCAL, 

EXCKANGE, 
33 WEST 42nd ST. 

CH 4·8101 - '·5 P.M. 
MONDAY through 'R'DAY 

TK~ CAM P U'S 'age 3 

University I ' 
(Continued from Page 1) ing the final Master Plan for the 

City .. History 
Essays for the Tremain Prizes 

on The Role of Ne\\' York State 
in the Civil War must be sub
mitted at the History Office, 
328 Wagner, by May 10. Informa
tion may be obtained from Profs. 
Joseph A. Barome, John H. Cox) 
Michael Kraus, Sidney I. Pom
erantz, and Joseph E. Wlsan. 

problem is obviously the selection development of the CU. "Each of 
and retention of-these students. the recommendations is subject to 

The current admission require- implementation or not,' he said. 
ments for the baccalaurate pro- The plan also recommended 
grams in the Senior Colleges that the number and character of 
make eligible for admission about high school subjects required for 
20 per cent of the city.'s academic admission remain unchanged and 
high school graduates. that the present requirements of 

Calling the 20 per cent figure an 85 average be retained for 
too restrictive, the plan recom- two thirds of the freshmen enter
mends that qualitative require- ing the baccalaurate programs in 
ments for admission to baccalaur- the Senior Colleges from high 
ate progress be a composite score school. 
(the sum of high school average Rut Brooklyn College has raised 
and the SAT score converted to its minimum entrance require
the high school average scale, ments to an 87 average. Dr. Harry 
weighted equally) that would D. Gideonse, the Brooklyn presi
make eligible for admission about dent, said Monday that the reason 
30 per cent of the graduates of for "the raise was the lack of 
public academic high schools. space at the College." The other 

President Gallagher strongly colleges have not indicated their 
agrees with this recommendation. future plans. 
for a required composite score. In addition, the plan calls for 
"It's the most completely fair pro- uniform requirements for trans
cedure," he said. fer students from other Senior 

Dr. Gallagher, however, points Colleges, Community Colleges, 
out that the plan itself is subject and Schools of General Studies to 
to study by a committee headed the Senior Colleges, and for uni
by Dr. Harry Levy, Dean of form standards for retention of 
Studies at the CU, which is draft- students at all Colleges. 

Elect •• 

Bob Atkins 
NSA 

Robert Schenck 
Stan Kopit 

IVe Support •• '. 

Bob Atkins 
for PRESIDENT 

John Fisher 
Sandy Abelson 

.... 

UNIVERSITY PARTY 

Bob Levine 

MUST SELL SEAT ON EUROPEAN 
FLIGHT. Plane arrives London JWle 13 
and leaves Paris ~;)ptember 4. Cost of 
ttcket $275.00. CP;I HI. ~·4979 after 6:3q 

weeknights. 

Lost: a manila ('t,velope with import.ar¢ 
papers inside. Call Hobbi LU 8-1215. 

New York 
Law' School 

Now Occupying Its New 
Building at 

FOR' TREASURER 

~~'E~x~p~e~r~ie~n~c~e~d~-~A~h~l~e~~I'\\' 
Elect • •• 

Bob Atkins 

57 Worth St.,N.Y~City,N.Y. 
Applications Now Being 

Received for 
Admission to Sessions Opening in 

Fall 1963 & 
Spring 1964 

for PRESIDENT 
Flo Schreibstein 
Phyllis Schaffer 

Courses Leading to 
DEGREE OF 

BACHELOR OF LAWS 
Vote lor Daily Problem Seminars 

Trial. Pra;tice Court 

Moot Court a~d Law Review 

Approved By 
Ami::rican Bar Association 

Bob Atkins 
for PRESIDENT 

Steve Grab 
John Barron 

SO~IAI ... FAIR PLAY 
FRIDAY., MAY 3rd· 

DANCING - MUSIC - REFRESHMENTS 
237 W. 10Sth St. Apt. 2 Au:;p. FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE· 
.8:3O--Contributions $1.00 STUDENTS SOc 
~ 

. Hungry 
lor flO-vcr?' 
Tareyton~s 
got itl 

"Tareyton's Dual· Fil-te .. in duas partes divisa.est!" 
says Marius (The Profile) LucuUus, star actor of the Players Romani. "Gaudeamus," he declaims, 
"at long last here's a filter cigarette with flavor bono - de gustibus you never th~ught you'd get from 

any filter cigarette. Ave TaTeyton!" 

Dual Filter makes the dijferen.ce 
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,f/its to A Tea 
Student Council's resolution inviting Dr. Jaime Benitez 

):.1 ,{ reception for a discussion of the role of students and stu
dent governments i~ highly commendable. The problem raised 
I)~- challenging the choice of the Charter Day speaker could 
easily have led to an emotional response that would have 
proved embarrassing to the College. Instead Council's action 
clcmonstrates a rational and responsible approach to the 
situation. " 

On the other hand, the ~v1arxist Discussion Club has 
,'11oscn to picket the Charter Day ceremonies because of the 
~})'l'Sence of Dr. Benitez. We feel that this action would be 
n;:1l"f::mely imprudent. It would defeat the purpose of ex-

21ihiting- the College's atmosphere of free expression. Instead 
J ('on fronting Dr. Benitez with our views on the rights of 

sl \1(10nts to govern themselves, the picket would only em
:nnass the College and its administr8tion, and hinder any 
ell j empts to turn Dr. Benitez' appear:::.nce into an enlightening 
,":pl'l'ience. 

\Ve \vouJd urge that all students who feel strongly about 
'hpj)' rights to self-government, support Council in its efforts 
111d j'drain from demonstrations or pickets which would 
.-k-finitely not be constructive and could prove harmful. 

J7es Ulld IVo 

THE CA M PUS Friday, May 3, 1961 

I Letters II 
I ________________ ~ 

A REVIE 

Earnest 
A1UENDMENT 

To the Editor: As their spring dramatic offering the College's Drama Players chose 
Last week, Student Council an original musical adaption of Oscer Wilde's "The Importance of Being 

unanimously approved a constitu- Earnest." 

By Alma Kadragic 

tional amendment which we had 
the honor of co-sponsoring. Upon 
ratification by the Student Body 
and acceptance by the General Fac
ulty, it should take effect. 

The amendment proposes to alter 
the present system of representa
tion slightly. At the present time', 
delegates to serve for a year are 
elected by the freshmen, sopho
mores, and juniors in December. 
The delegates elected by the seniors 
at that time serve for one semester. 
In May, the senior delegates are re
placed by delegates elected for a 
term by the lowcr freshmen. 

These delegates elected by the 
lower freshman class constitute 
one-fourth of the Council during 
the fall semester. They represent a 
rapidly disappearing class that has 

The Illusical, "Not in Earnest," presented last weekend at Joan of 
Arc Junior High School, was written by Tony and Rosalie Calabrese, 
both recent graduates of the College. Mr. Wilde's best-known comedy 
proved well-suited for musical augmentation. 

The plot 'of this British comedy of manners involves two handsome 
couples with a forbidding dowager, a -helpful valet, a lovelorn governess, 
and a worldly Reverend. 

Both young men lead double lives. One, Jack Worthing, a country 
gentlemen with a pretty ward in the country named Cecily, masquerades 
in town as a dandy named Ernest. The other, Algernon Moncrieff, is a 
wealthy young fellow who, in the country, poses as Bumberry, an invalid. 

The script calls for Jack to fall in love with Gwendolen Fairfax who 
loves him because she thinks his name is Ernest. Algernon, learning of 
Jack's double identity, one day visits his country house and tells Cecily 
that he is Jack's brother Ernest. Cecily and Algernon/Ernest fall in love. 
Eventually Gwendolen and Cecily meet; like each other; discover, both 
are engageJ to a man named Ernest; hat each other; find out there are 
two Ernests, that neither one is really Ernest; and become reconciled t8 
their fiances and each other. 

only.132 members this term. There Songs were used by the composer-couple for added comedy effeds
e 

also exists a group of students, weIll Algerncn, upon discovel"ing Jacl{'s double-identity, breaks into "How 
over 200 in number, who are now can you be Ernest when your n'tlne is Jack." Jack answers "I'm Jack 
completely unrepresented. These in the cOIDltry and Ernest in town." The tIDIes, accompanied on tho 
are the upper senior~ who remain piano by Virginia Bedigian, were humorous and hIDlllTIll.ole, especially 
for a ninth term. They are mainly "In Younger and Happier Days." . 

eng~neer~ng st~den.tsh~ho r~~ai~:~e Yet despite the quality of the script and the music, the production 
deslgna~lOn 0 ~g f un I 'd

e1r 
as a whole seemed amateurish. However, the trouble was due to that 

graduatlOn'tW~t t te~e o~e CO~tslbelr cause which h~mpers all dramatics groups here, namely, the absence of the pres en Sl ua IOn meqUl a e h . 
d t h 't an on-campus t eater. an propose 0 c ange I . 

What the amendment will do is This is why the Drama Players had to act in a jlIDior high school. 
divide the six seats now given to auditorium in an lIDsafe section of Manhattan. This is why the actors 
the lower freshmen equally be-, appeared unfamiliar with the stage--rehearsals ~~ Joan of ~rc were 
tween them and the hold-over Jnconvenient for the cast and the school authorIties too. ThIS partly 
upper seniors. We urge the Student explains why the lighting director played clumsily with unfamiliar spot
Body to ratify it in the interest of lights and made the lovers' faces look green as they gazed tenderly at 
a more rep.'esentative Student each other. 

Council. Finally, J:>ecause there is no theater on-campus, the Drama Players 
lUiI{e Ticl{tin, '66 had to perform without scenery. The scener~, designed and built by the. 
J.Uil;:e~Engel, '65 Players, had been carefully stowed in a basement room .. Carefully 
::\icmbers of Student Council stowed, but not safely because some of the less lawful neighborhood 

NEWSPAPERS 
To the Editor: 

youngsetrs slipped into the room through a window-and knife slashed 
to sets to bits. 

I But if th~ Set-less stage amI the, mis-directed spotlight gave the 
Before the Easter vacation the production an amateurish aspect, the actors were strictly profeSSional. 

Public Opinion Research Bureau 
finiShed polling the student body As a mattcr of fact, the two lead roles, Gwendolen and Jack, were 

In an emergency meeting last Monday with Dean Willard concerning the issue of the College played by professional actors, friends of Mr. Calabrese. And good as the 
P,!(lC's~;er, Student Council agreed to include on the SG elec- newspapers. I wrote the study that, others were, these two stood out by the traditional mile. 

l ion ballot questions about the Federation aspe('t of the was used by the Bureau. But the Lois Sanders as Gwendolen was so vibrant, so alive, so charming, 
SiL~c1cnt Activities Board. THE CAMPUS has already come Chairman, Ronnie Goldberg, did the that when she first appeared she totally eclipsed the' other actors. How
(n'1 \\'ith its election endorsements when this decision was editing and tabulating work. He ever, they seemed to adjust swiftly, by becoming more vibrant them-
m:lcle. stated that 90-95% of the student 

The following questions are now on the ballot: body felt that nothing was wrong 
• Do you believe that student organizations should be with the newspapers. But never re-

O l'.:~a nized into federations? ported the results on any of the 
• Do you believe that attendance at federation meetings other follow~up questions. There-

;o;hould be compulsory? fore this percentage acted as an ab-
• Do you believe that penalties should be imposed upon solute number instead of a guide of 

organizations by Student Council for failure to attend such the magnitude of reaction as it is 
moetings? supposed to be. The OP editorial of 

THE CAMPUS urges students to vote yes for the first April 18 also used this percentage 
question. We feel that various student organizations at the in an absolute sense which results 
College have an excellent opportunity to achieve constructive in a distortion of the facts. 
ends within the framework of an SAB-type organization. Some of the open-end questions 
This organization would function best with an active federa- shoWtd strc .... g opinion against the 
tive system. So even though the wording of the question is reporting of the papers. Those re
ambiguouS in that it doesn't make clear whether or not it suIts were not reported at the last 
should be mandatory for each club to belong to a federation, ' Student Government meeting. Was 
\ye think that compulsory member.ship is impEed, and we Mr. Goldberg afraid of the results, 
urge a "yes" answer. or was he too incompetent to re-

We recommend, however, that students vote "no" on the cord these results? And why are 
other two questions. It seems foolish to expect clubs to the tabulation sheets and copies of 
come to meetings every week if they feel it isn't in their the study missing? 
interest to do so. But we would suggest there should be one I sincerely hope U-at this news
compulsory meeting - the first one of the term - where paper will look into the matter. 
delegates to the federation can be f'lected. It also follows Even though the resul,tsra,re in, the 
from this policy of voluntary attendance that Student Coun- issue is not dead. _ -, 
cil should not be allowed to impose" Penalties on organizations Michael M. Cooper '66 
if they fail to attend such meetings. Project Director 

To repeat, we urge students to vote yes for question 1 P. O. R. B. 
and no for questions 2 and 3. April 19, 1963 

Lest You Forget • • • 
The ~Compus~ endorses: 

I ra Bloom .......................................... President 
~Iartin Kauffman ...................... Vice-President 
Uonald Friedlnan ........ Senior Class President 
Howie Simon 
~Iarjy Fields ........•..•.........•.....•.. NSA Delegates 
• :rie Eisenherg 

Economies 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the 

Economics Honor Society is now 
accepting applications for mem
bership. All students who have 
done B+ work in twelve credits 
of Economics are invited to ob
tain application forms for ad
mission to the Society in 152 
Finley. ... , 

selves. 

Not only did she do justice to the satiric scenes-like the on~ where 
she and Cecily exchange biting insults while smiling swetly and profess
ing great affection for each other-but she also sang beautifully. Miss 
Saunders' performance reflected a sense of belonging on the stage
especially in her graceful movements and her ability to avoid just 
standing around while someone else spoke lines. 

The other professional actor, Layne Montgomery, played ,Tack. Hig 
acting was highly competent in aU respects and he looked.properly slnu 
and elegant for the role. 

Jack is a man of the world but also one who is shy with the girl he 
loves. He must cower before Lady Fairfax and alternately rebuke and 
be rebuked by Algernon. Mr. Montgomery neatly tied all these strands 
into on clean knot. 

Of the others, good things can be said but none approached IUiss 
Saunders or Mr. Montgomery in over-aU excellence. 

John Yavroyan, the founder of the Drama Players, as Algernon, was 
a successful suave rascal. He handled the songs well though not pos
sessed of a melodious voice-his songs were comedy numbers, the kind 
that are more spoken than sung. The flaw in his performance was a 
slight uneasiness or falseness of manner in moments when he was 
listening and not saying lines. 

His lady love, Cecily, was played by June Light. Her voice was 
lovely, well-SUited to tunes like "On a Sunny Spring Day." But her 
speaking voice, which she foreed into crackling sounds meant to sound 
like those emitted by an eighteen-year old, was unnecessarily irritating. 

Judy Hallberg transformed herself into the formidable Lady Fair
fax. She was truly a mother-in-law to reckon with and she never stepped 
out of character, a feat which included remembering her mincing, 
squeaky speech, her haughty walk, and her practice of punctuating 
statements with a sharp tap of her umbrella on the floor. 

Elsa Phillippi and Daniel J. Riano were a hilarious pair of e]derl~' 
lovers as Miss Prism and Reverend Chasuble. Both showed considerable 
comic talent as did John Anthony Ryan as the valet. 

As a whole, the play was enjoyable. The most important elements, 
the acting an,d the singing, were generally competent and inspired la 
some cases. Unfortunately, victimized by hoodlums and anunfamiliaJt 
theatre, the Drama Players weren't able to come up'with the excellent 
production that the play deserved . 
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Bklyn Tightens! Speaker Ban. 
Requirements 
F or Admission 
Brooklyn College has raised its 

high school average entrance re
quirements from 85 to 87 per cent, 
President Harry Gideonse an
nounced Sunday. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
not be held in contempt of court 
under this ruling, it can be brought 
to court using this decision as a 
precedent." 

Mr. Kahn said that it is "the 
rationale of the decision that could 
be applied to the City University." 
He added that if the State Ap
pellate Court ruled in favor of the 

The figure remains at 85 per cent injunction, "it rules so for the 
at the three other Senior Colleges entire state educational system." 
in the City University - City, However, poth Mr. Crary and 
Queens, and Hunter. Dean Siggelkow emphasized that if 

Dr. Gideonse said that "even with the State Court of Appeals up
an ,87 per cent average, there will holds the original injunction then 
be an increase of 300 students in the case will be brought to the 
the total enrollment in the fall."He I United States Supreme Court. 
noted that if the present average I They added that they were op
had been maintained, the enroll- timistic that the "case will go our 
ment increase would have to be way." . 
750. I President Gallagher refused to 

"The immediate problem at', comment on how the CU will be 
Brooklyn College is space," Dr. affected by the Court's decision. 
Gideonse said. "We are years bc- He did say that he sympathizes 
hind in the execution of our build- with the 'University of Buffalo's 
ing program. Every year, we appeal and adds that he himself 
stretch the formula for thp use of is against the ban on Dr. Aptheker. 
our present plant." 

He explained that "under the 
most rigor0us index of plant utili
zation that has ever been applied to 
City University buildings," the 
present capacity at Brooklyn is 
8,500. The present enrollment is 
9.400. 

In the fall the enrollmf.:nt is ex
pected to reach 9,770. at which time 
"Brooklyn College will start more 
classes at 8 AM and use every cor
ner in the attic!" Dr. Gideonse said. 

.' -I 
Sllpp,U·t ••• 

Bob Atkins 
for PRESIDENT 

Anthony CsizmaZlia 
Pete Holzman 

Vote for ••• 

Marshall Harth 
SC '64 

Fred Newdom • Peter Shacker 

Elect 

Girard Pessis 
Vice· President 

BOB MYRSiAD - DiCK WELDMAN 

Congratulations to: 

'LEONARD OLSHAN 
and 

FREDDIURBONT 
On Their 

ENGAGEMENT 

Elect • •• 

Bob Atkins 
for PRESIDENT 

Joan Silverstein 
Callie Wronker 

¥tHY SING OFF-KEY? 
You CAN Learn to 

"CARRY A TUNE" 
REMEDIAL EAR TRAINING 

WORKSHOPS 
SPECIAL SUMMER CLASSES AT 

CARNEGIE HALL 

Call or Write: LOTTIE HOCHBERG 
222 Penn Street, B'klyn 11, N. Y. 

ST 2·3052 

PARK 165 
Congratulates 
Its Candidate 

Princess 
Ann 

Schneider 
FOR CARRYING ITS 

NAME TO GLORY 
AT THE CQB 

r~hrghih;-;;;-;Iiip+Y;;:I;-:~l 
:~: (QUEENS COLLEGE) :i: 
:~: challenge all CCNY student organizations . :i: 
::: in a contest to WIN A CAR. :i: 
.:. ff h .=. .:. Contest consist's 0 itting t e maximum number .1. 
:~: of students into a foreign car. :i: 
:!: To be held at QUEENS COLLEGE CARNIVAL :i: * EVENINGS OF MAY 10th and 11th :i: 
·t .:.. 
:i: Contact: Bruce Givner HO 5-6977 :i: 
~.~ ........................................................................................................................................ -•••• .!'!~ " ....................................................... , 

Hotel E V ,Q -"T S ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE EVANS , ~ .J..... LOCH SHELDRAKE, NEW YORK 
"YOU HAVE :A DATE" 

HOTEL EVANS ANNUAL STUDENTS ALUMNI WEEK-END 
MAY l:"'t~ - 18th - 19th, 1963 - (thru College Ages) 

. OUTDOOR BARBEQUE - MIDNIGHT SWIM - ALL SiPORTS PROGRAM 
LATE & GREAT SHOWS--BOSA NOVA-TWIST PARTY-FREE DANCE LESSONS 
. .. - GALA COLLEGIATE COCKTAIL PARTY & COKETAIL PARTY --' 

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT & TWIST BAND - THE KIND YOU LIKEI 
RATES FOR ENTIRE WEEK-END $2S.OO 
."dud. round trip, chartered bus * without transportation and tips. 
trans. ancl all tips - $35.00 $.0.00 Deposit required 
, It Was a Sell Out Last Year * Get Reservations Early. 
, See You Tltere ••• HOTn EVANS - Al 5.6373 
A,r HOiEL EVANS . , • Elevator Servicli .•. Ai~ Con~itloned Dining Room •• , 
televIsion , . . N6w Bronco Room and Thutre Night (;!llb . • • Facilities for All 
Sports ••• Golf .•. Horseback. Riding, .• Tennts ••.• Handblltl •.• laseball •.• 
bsll_ball • • . Swimming . . ., Gym.nashAm, • • • Solarium • , • Elabor.te Soci.1 II 
ProQ\-ams .•. Badminton ...• Entertalnment ..• Dancing .• , ROWING ON LAKE! 
~VANS • • • Fal:-ulous TropICal Indoor Pool • • • New Th .. tre Nit. Club. 
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House Plan Association 
Is Proud to Annou.nee: 

Carnival Tickets Now on Sale 
317 FINLEY 

CARNIVAL-SAT. EVE-MAY 11 

MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW - Booths. Prizes 

P.p' 
r 

get Lots More from EM 
.• :~:: 

,:;::;. 

moreboQy 
in the blend 

':::(~ - more flavor 
~in the smoke 
~ more taste 

through the filter 
FILTERS 

LlGGaTT a "''rEU TO."CCO co. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 

longer-agf.'~ J extra-cured leaf than even in some unHltered cigar-ettes. And L&M's 

filter is the modern filter-all white, inside ,and outside-so only pure .whita 

touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette Jor people who really like to smoke. 
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Tuttle 
(Continued from Page I) 

'!()rr Astoria, was sponsored by the 
('"iil'!.!;e and the BHE. 

At t ending the dinner in honor of 
Ill" 8-l-year-old attorney were thir-
1 (·,.n members of the BHE, includ
jn~ chairman Gustave G. Rosen
;(,i'~, Mayor Robert F. Wagner; 
.:\" ('\\' York University president 
Jamcs Hester, and \Villiam J. 
1;"l1an, secretary to Governor Nel
;o;,)n Rockefeller. President Buell 
G:t1iagher presided. 

\-al'ious city government offi
ciills, members of the state board 
(It ]'C'gents, and president Harold 
Stoke of Queens college also at-
1C'nclerl. 

:\ra~'ol' 'Wagner termed Dr. Tuttle 
it "\'jgiIant custodian of our educa-
1 i()nal heritage," The mayor called 
hi111self "pledged and committed" 
1 () tl 1c fight to maintain free tuition 
in the City University senior col
I('~es, Hc also stated that "we must 
di'J11and and fight for free tuition in 
;Il! the community colleges, in col
Jc~es in other parts of the state, 
T~d in all state university col-
1,p~es," Currently, only the four 
( ; 1,\' University senior' colleges are 

Ul', Ronan paid tribute to Dr, 
'l'i:llle, calling him "the embodi
ment of American and New York 
"tate citizenship." He read a tele
~_i';jm of congratulations from the 
~')\'ernor. 

BHE secretary Ruth S. Shoup 
spoke in_ glowing terms of her 
"Quarter Century With Charlie." 

Dr. Rosenberg presented Dr. 
Tuttle with a silver bowl, inscribed 
\\'ith the names of his 21 fellow. 
members on the Board of Higher 
Education. 

Herz Will Lecture 
In Ballroom Today 

Prof. John H. Herz (Political 
Science) will speak on "The Effect 
of Nuclear Weapons on Interna
tional Politics" in the Grand Ball
room today at 3. 

This is the seventh in a series of 
lectures attempting to acquaint 
students with cold war problems. 
The series is sponsored by the City 
College Chapter of the Universities 
Committees on Problems of War 
and Peace of Greater New York 

One more lecture, "United States 
Policy, What It Is, and How It's 
Formulated," is scheduled and will 
be delivered by Prof. Donald Blais
dell (Political Science) next Friday. 

The series will come to a clos'e 
May 17 wi th previous lecturers par
ticipating in a panel discussion. It 
will be chaired by Mr. George W. 
Phillips (History). 

Vol,e 10'-

Boh Atkins 
for PRESIDENT 

Marty Schulman 
Paul Gaffner 

1Tote 10'- . . . 
Bob Atkins 

for PRESIDENT 
Jill Planner 

Mary Korechoff 

VOTE SAC 
Maury Silver 

Adam Schweig 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF'l 
LAMBDA GAMMA PH:I: 

\ 

Wishes to Extend Its 
Congratulations to 

Richie' and Linda 
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 

THE CITY COLLEGE ORCHESTRA and CHORUS 
FRITZ JAHODA, Conductor 

SPRING CONCERT 
BEETHOVEN - ECJmont Overture 

Piano Concerto, No. I-Joseph Gomez, soloist' 
Winner of 1962 City College Music Contest 

BACH - Cantata No. 202, 
WEICHET NUR, BI;TRUEBTE SCHATTEN 

Eileen Laurence, Soprano 
BARTOK - Cantata Profana 

;: 
.:. 

. :'. , ..... 

Jerome Heller, Tenor 
Pdul Bell, Baritone 

Fr~day, May 10th and Saturday,. May 11th at 8:30 P.M. 
In Aronow Concert' Hall - Finley Student Center 

GENERAL ADMISSION: $1.50 - RESERVED SEATS: $2.00-
TICKETS IN ROOM 152, FINLEY CENTER 

• 
From the lop-CorveUe SUng Ray Sport. Coupe and Convertible, Corflai~ Monztt Spyde~ Cll~~ 
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS Sport Coupe and ,Converttble., Chevrolet /,np ... ,,,, 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder eqUlprnent optlOnal at extra cost. 

four with .,.-. four wi.tJioot. ; ~ 

AL.L ·JO GO! 
Chevy's got four entirely 
different kinds of bucket-seat 
coupes'and convertibles to get 
your spring on the road right 
now-the Super Sports! With 
a choice of extra-cost options 
like electric tachometers, 
4--speed shifts and high
performance engines, -they'. e 
as-all out for sport as you want 
to go! 
First, the .ret-smooth Impala 
Super Sport with your choice 
of 7 different engines that range up to 
425 hpand include the popular Turbo-Fire 
409* . with 340 hp· for sm:ooth, responsive
driving in city traffic. 
'Xhen there's the Chevy IlNova 400 Super 

Sport. Special instrument 
cluster, front bucket seats, 
full wheel discs" three"-speed 
shift or floor-mounted Power
glide automatic* and other 
sporty features. 
Two more cures for spring 
fever-the Corvair Monza 
Spyder with full instrumer.ta
tion and a turbo-superchai'ged 
six air-cooled rear "engine. And 
if you want to pull out the 
stops, the CorvetteSting Ray, 

winner of the "Car Life!' 1963 Award for 
Engineering Excellence. 
If the promise of spring has been getting 
to you, we can practically guarantee one 
of these will, too! "'Optional at exIra 'cOBt. 

TAU EPSILON PHI FRA,TER,NIT'y 
IN APPR.ECIATION FOR THE OUTSTA·NDING: 
SUPPOR,T GIVEN TO THE WEAVERS· CON. 
CERT BY THE STUDENT BODY~ WlS,HES TO' 
ANNOUNCE A CONTRIBUTIONt OF' ONE 
HUNDRED- DO-l.LARS 

to 

• 

THE WORLD UNI1VERSITY SERVICE AD 
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No :,O,te Wil.l Believe It 
(Continued from Page 8) I in the ~avers' s~ccess. A Philoso
phony results," an AP worker phy major ora~mg on the. South 

d. "A City team beating NYU Campus lawn hlt the ball rlght on 
twice on the same day! It sure the nose when he said: 
sounds fishy to me." "After much thought, I have 

And at the newsstand in Shep- come to the conclusion that the 
Hall, upon read!ng that the reason for the success of our dis

nine had defeated both tinguished nine is that for the first 
and Queens, one ROTC time in years the hits outnumber 

cadet was heard to remark to an- the errors." 
her: "What's this, another April 

So why the sudden miracle .at 
Nicholas Heights'? There are ' 

good reasons: 

Tennis 
(Continued from Page 8) 

"We've finally got a ~ombination Dean, "Heck we could have shut 
desire and experience," Al Di- them out too if we didn't fool 

the man who has select- around a little in the second set." 
the team said. .Dean had once said that about 

"They've gained maturity and "Brother Paul's no-hitter in the 
" Frank Seeley the man I second game of a doubleheader. 

has practiced the team added. Even as the Beavers glance over 
"Individually, they're a bunch their shoulders at Adelphi's results, 
good ballplayers," Sol Mishkin ,they must still keep looking ahead. 
man who has coached the team Their next opponent, Kings Point, 

But perhaps the best-explanation" 
not given by either of the 
men who have had a hand 

is one of the more difficult teams 
in the conference, and ~ letdown 
may prove serious to the Beavers, 
Saturday. 

~ (Continued from Page~) I Joe Blackgrove's third out groW1d
(-3 Lavender lead-'--and ousted er. Blackgrove is the quarterback 

Stearn in the fourth. of the Army football "Go Team." 
Lanky Ron Muller relieved only 

have his defense betray him 
the fifth.' After retiring the 

two batters (one on a scin
backhand snare by Ip

in right field) Muller allowed 
hit .and a walk. Here Gordie 

.VL'p'''.a.u. lined a hit to left which 
through left fielder Frank 

for two extra bases. Both 
scored and Dopslaff soon 

.,v"v".,.u with the winning run as 
l~hl')rt,~tC1ln Ron Marino threw away 

A cold steady drizzle threatened 
to halt the game at any instant, 
and made running and fielding dif
ficult. But Beaver coach Ai Di
Bernardo did not object to the 
weather as much as to the umpir-
ing. 

"We should have won it," Di
Bernardo said, "but that umpiring 

was awful. Why the home plate 
umpire apologized to me twice 
after the game!" 
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Party 

" ... eminently qua'ifiedfor 
,the po,sition of treasurer." 

. -THE CAMPUS 

,BOB ,LEVINE 
'FOR TREASURER 

Endorsed ~y Class of '64 

IPres. RONALD FRIEDMAN 
·E .. dorsed ·by H.I-'.A. 

Vice-Pres. ANDY LIEN 

':U· ,university"U'.' , 
, - ,Party : 

Proudly Presents 

'MI:RIAMMAKEBA 
:i. '" 'FOLK CONC£RT 

FRID:AY, t~A;Y 'fO. 1-963 - 8:30 P.M. 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

-ADMISSIO~ -.$2'.00 - ALL SEATS RESERVED 

For Mail Orders. enclose a stamped. 
self-addressed .envelope and send to: 

-M rS5CH I PAll S 

BOX I 12 -BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

120 Ea'st 184th Street, Bronx 68, N. Y. 

ATTEND SUMMER SESSIONS at 
Combine summer study and recreation in the 
stimulating climate of one of our cOIJntry's fi'lest 
vacation regions. Graduate and undergraduate 
programs at Orono and Portland. Outstanding 
fz,'I.llty with nationally known visiting lecturers. 
Confer~nces, institutes, workshops, assemblies 
and tours. SpeCial programs of recreation and 
entertainment. Enjoy Maine's famous lakes,sea-

shore resorts, and mountains. Excellent oppor
tunity for teachers and undergraduates to earn 
college credits during summer vacation. 

TWELVE-WEEK SUMMER SESSION IN 1963 

THREE-WEEK SESSION, June 17 - July 5 
SIX-WEEK SESSION, July 8 - Aug. 16 
THREE-WEEK SESSION,Aug.19 - Sept. 6 

For detail~d information write to: 
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS, Box 25, University of Maine,'Orono. Me. 

. - '.'. 
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(English Adap,tation by Eric B-entley) 
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AND 
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RACE {1·938) 

MAY '8 9 15 I , 8:30 P.M. 
AT 

• TICKETS A'VAILABLE IN BOOTH OPPOSITE 152F 
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Army Dumps Beavers, 8-7; Beavers Win 11-5; 
Ippolito Sparkles in Defeat Leshnick Badly Hurt 

By Bruce Freund 

Beavers Lose After 
5 Run First 

NobodyWillBelieve 
Nine Can Win 

WEST POINT, N.Y., May 11.: 
-. May Day turned out to be ' 
D-Day for the College's base
ball team. However, the Beav
er invasion of the West Point 
beachhead fell one run short 
as they dropped an 8-7 de
cision. The loss was their sev
enth in thirteen games. 

By Ray Corio 
"Hey, what's the score?" 

grumbled an unshaven, bleary
eyed traditional fan of the 
College's baseball games 'at 
Macombs Dam Park, as he 
stopped to watch the Brooklyn 
game. 

"Thoiteen-two," one of his 100 
proof pals responded. And then, 
as if to apply the crusher, he mat
ter of factly stated: "Favor of 
City." 

For a change the opposition had 
to come from behind. After the 
Beavers jumped off to a five run 
first inning lead, the Cadets hung 
in there until a pair of fifth in
ning Lavender errors . shot them 
in front. 

A one out double to right by 
Bob LoDolce started the diamond-
men's openiI!g inning assault. After 
a pair of walks had loaded the 
bases, John Ippolito rocketed the 
ball down the' third base' lin~ . to 
drive in two runs. 

And after a bonehead play by 

The grizzled questioner blinked 
twice, belched In disbelief and stag
gered away nodding his head and 
muttering: "Must have a good 

THE BIG S\VING: Beaver cat- team this year." 
cher Bart Frazzita leads team Our intoxicated buddy was 
in batting with a .375 average. wrong, however. The College does 

not have a "good" .baseball team 
this season. By Beaver standards 

caused the Cadets to bring in their I it is a "great" squad; one which, 
ace righthander Jefferson Davis. '1 by compiling a 6-7 record, has al-

After two were out, Bart Fraz- .,'. 
zita whose .375 average paces the: .' 
team, smashed a two run single 
over the glove of the leaping -Army 
shortstop, Walt Kulbacki. 

That proved to be the last Beav
er hit, as the curvebaIling Davis 
knocked off sixteen of the last 
eighteen batters 10 gain the vic- I . 
tory. 

Meanwhile the 'Vest Pointers 
were stirring up a mixture of hits, 
walks, and Beaver boots to form 
a winning recipe, Three hits and a 
sacrifice fly chopped two runs off 

(Continued 'on Page 7) 

EASTON, PA., May I-The College's lacrosse team ar
rived at Lafayette College Wednesday and was greeted by 
the Pennsylvania equivalent of a May Day celebration---,.a, 
driving snowstorm. Undaunted by the sub-freezing tempera
ture, the Beavers proceeded to trounce their hosts, 11-5, and 
extend their victory skein to five. The Beavers are now 6-2. 

The Lavender was forcecl to payW - .--~ 
a high price for its victory, how': 
ever. Late in the final quarter, 
'with the victory assured, co-cap
tain Harvey Leshnick pulled a 
ham-string muscle and is a doubt
ful starter against the Beavers' 
next opponent, Colgate. 

. "Even if I start," Leshnick said. 
nI doubt that I'll last very long." 
The loss of Leshnick at this time 
could. prove detrhnental to the 
team's prospects. Colgate, one of 
,th few <A' teams the College faces, 
(the Beavers are a 'B' team,) has 
already defeated WiHiams, a team 
which downed New Hampshire. 
New BaAl{jsh;"'e gave the Lavender 
its first loss this season. 

Before' his' injury, Leshnick had 
been enjoying the best season of' 
his varsity career. In his last out
Ing, in the Beavers' 5-3 defeat 
of Stevens' he held the visitors' 
mainstay, who had been averaging 
a mere twelve points a game, to 

EMIL CASTRO scored opening 
tally for Beavers late .in first· 
quarter of game at .Lafayette. 
--------------------~ - -----

a single point. . The defense cap- ers in front, 7-2. 
tain considers -this game "the Lafayette mounted a threat early 
greatest of my four years of com- in the second half, registering three 
petition." goals before the College's stick

Considered a potential all-Amer- men could break into the sco,ring 
ica, Leshnick has long been plagued column. But when Johnny 'Oes
by the type of injury which is treicher and Castro tallied their 
'presently sidelining him. "I spent sec~md goals of the afternoon tp 
most of last se~son hobbling lengthen th~ Lavender lead to 9-5, 
around" Leshnick said "but that the last Leopard hope was ex
was be~~use of a pulled muscle in ' tinguished. 

T 
my other leg." The, scoring was led by Beaver rackmen to Del end T,itle The game started slowly and al- co-captain Andy Mueller, who man-
most nine minutes had elapsed be- aged four goals aridf,an~assist. "But 

I M I 
fore the scoring ice was broken. ! this was a team effort," Mueller n unicipa Tournantent I Midfielder Emil Castro tallied first said; "and it was the unsung 

. ... AL DmERNARDO for the Beavers, followed soon 

This afternoon will mark the fourth time that the Col- r~ady. topped by two the total of ~fter by'Ossi Juyonen. CCNy ...................................... 2 is 1 3-11 

lege's track and field hopefuls take on their City University Vlc.tones of the past . two years. The Lavender attack really be- Lnfayette ................................ 2 0 3 0- Ii 

brotherS-Brooklyn, Hunter, and Queens-in the Municipal Dow~ at t~e .A~socl~ted" Pn;ss gail to click in the second qmtrter. "J/,:,:if,:~:wj·m:,,@;,;;,:tr',:I#·{::@m))~(,'::~~;:):g;,',i:,:,i:,:::,ml;,rk-W@'~':1'!io 

College Championships. It will probably also mark the th~y stlll wo~ t bel.l~ve l~. yve re Within the space of 39 seconds, ~roes, such as Craig [Hirsch], 
fourth time that they will easily prance into the winner's circle. g?mg to begm an mvestlgat~on ~o . I Junmy [McKeown,]' and Mel 

The only difference between this" - . --. discover.. who has been phorung m three goals·.poured mto the enemy [Halpern] who accounted for much 
year's and the previous three ~mashed by Masters last weekend (Continued on Page 7) net, and the half found the BeaV-1 of 'our succ~ss." .' 

Municipals is that it will be held m the Penn Relays. He ran the NTH k 8 1 I The Lafayette stars included 
in Lewisohn Stadium for the first anchor leg of the Beavers' mile etmen Op' a./).' S _. attackman John. Dahlgren, w~o 
time in its short history, with the relay in a sparkling 48.5. The old./ 1/1I, , scored four pomts, and goalle 
field events slated to start at 1 mark was set by Stafford Thomp- J7. IS. h. R Charley Boillod, who accounted for 
and the races following at 2. son in the 1950 Metropolitan In- l.ctor'y S txt tn. ow 22 saves as c~mT)ared with 15 for 

Although the Lavender's three tercollegiate Championships. .,' t.. I Beaver netmmder Andy Markoe. 
opponents do not actually present The outstanding visiting per- The Lavender netmen just Lafayette has a 2-4 mark. 
a threat substantial enough to former will undoubtedly be Queens' I 
keep Coach Francisco Castro and Richard Zimmerman. The speedy can't be convinced that they 
his runners up nights, there wI1l Knight run the 120 yard high don't stand much of a chance In a g~ ~st weekend, the 
still be several events to keep the hurdles in about 15.2, and the 330 to win the Met title this year, College's freshmen team defeated 
competition at a fever pitch. yard intermediates in about 42.8. as they continued their win- the Rutgers 'B' team, 9-2. Lenny 

Owen Masters, the speedy sprl·nt- Th L ning ways by beating Hunter, Sager and Jared Inkeles pacea the 
e avender cQmpetition in,this 8 1 W ddt th F· 1 

er who has been tearing around . . b 1 -, e nes ay, a e III ey team in scoring with three points 
event IS prOVIded y ErrOl Hankin, Courts. apiece. Saturday, the Baby Beav-

the cinder in record breaking time Billy DiAngelis, and Frank Rap-
After opening the season with ers, now 2-1, journey up the Hud-this season, will be shooting for at Ian. Hankin has been the speediest 

least one record in the 440 yard I of the threesome this year posting an easy win over Brooklyn Poly, son to face the cadets of the 
dash. The College's record, which a 43.5 time for the 330's, while the racketmen had their title hopes Peekskill Military Academy. 
has stOl."d at 48.9 for the past thir-/ DiAngelis' and Kaplan's bests have shattered when Adelphi beat them, 
teen years, was unofficially been 44.7 and 44.9, respectfully. 6-3. From there its been six WEEKEND PREVIEWS 

straight wins for the Beavers as 
i The mile run will once again they keep furtively glancing at 
f feature a renewal of the three year Adelphi's results. Just hoping .. , 
t old rivalry between the Beavers' 
t . The victory over Hunter wps 
~ Lenny Zane and Brooklyn's Ed 
; Blanco. "He's beaten me more one of the easiest of the sea',on 

as the netmen almost consi;dntly 
than I've beaten him," Zane said, rolled up victories.-~ter co-cap

·'(but he's had some trouble lately 
tain Bernie Wassermap's opening 

and may not be in the best phys.ical t h d f t t Ed L' b th UA-RL OTTO teamed with Ken h " ma c e ea 0 IS e, e 
s ape... I Beavers rolled up eight straight Wunsch for doubles win over 

The frIendly rIvalry began two wins, seven of them in straight Ed Lisbe and Jurgen Peters. 
years ago when the two were sets. 
freshmen and was carried over into In the one match which did go 
last year, and now this year. "I more than two sets. Rich (".l'Own
really don't care about any rivalry, ing downed Judgen Peters 4-6, 6-2, 
I'd just like to win the race," 6-1. Peters, one of the hardest 
Zane continued'. hitting Hawks, started strong, but 

The meet is scored on a 5-3-2-1 was virtually outrun by the speedy 
LENNY ZANE will renew old basis, and the first three finishers Gowni .. g. 

in each event get meda1~ which Perhaps the most decisive of the 
acquain~nce with Ed Blanco of 

"definitely provide an added in- straight set wins was scored by Br30klyn Kingsmen in mile run. 
centive," according to DiAngelis. Marty Deitch as he overwhelmed 

Gary Rosenfeld, 6-1, 6-1, in the 
second singles match. 

The first doubles team of Ken 
Wunsch and co-captain Karl Otto, 
gained an easy 6-0, 6-3 win over 
Lisbe and Peters. But when Leon 
Rapport and Eli9t Seiden trounced 
Meyer Schor and Stefan Schensul, 
6-0, 6-0, Otto was moved to take a 
cue ftom baseball great, Dizzy 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Tr~k 
Th cindermen host the fourth 

annual Mfu-ncipal Championships 
today at 1 in Lewisohn Stadium.' 

Baseball 
The baseball team has a Met 

Conference double-header with 
Manhattan College, Saturday at 
11 in Van Cortlandt Park. 

The freshmen play NYU at 
Ohio Field at 11. 

Lacrosse 
The varsity hosts Colgate at 2 

in Lewisohn StadIum, 
The freshmen journey to 

Peekskill for a game with the 
Peekskill Military Academy. 

Tennis 
The tennis team hosts Kings 

Point at the Finley Courts .·at-
10:30. 

.----. 
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